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This summer, the newly elected 
cabinet set its goal on both 

improving and experimenting with new 
ideas. Boat coach Cynthia Tran and 

president Sean Wong made radical 
changes to the racing mentality. 
Their “vi-Sean” was to bring the 

team to the next competitive level. 
Everything, from the race start to 

power 5’s was redefined. 

Their first challenge was at their 
home turf at the Big Long Beach 

Festival. Our single summer crew 
faced tough “competi-Sean” through 

each heat. Armed with their new 
race strategy, the team fought 

their way to both mixed and 
college A “divi-Sean”.  Racing 

ahead with their blazing fast new 
start, the team focused on holding 
their lead in each race. The crew 

ended the first race day on a bang 
with a time of 2:06, only seconds 

behind CAU23. The team proved that 
even as a summer crew, they are 

able to make a great 
“impress-Sean”.  



A PHOTO FINISH

Eager for more racing, the crew 
woke up early the next day for the 
finals. The first race of the day 

was the college A division finals. 
With alumni cheering from the 
shore, the crew flew from the 

start and was able to hold their 
lead throughout the entire race, 
earning 1st place by .3 seconds 

ahead of UCI.  The team continued 
to fight their way to the coveted 
Mixed A Division. UCLA takes 7th 

place among the toughest crews of 
the festival. The crew ended the 

day at Hibachi buffet, proudly 
wearing their 1st place medals. 

With the new strategies tested at 
Big Long Beach, UCLA once again 

proves to be more than capable of 
“adapt-Sean”. 
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ucla//naked
This summer, UCLA dragon boat coached a 
new corporate team from Naked Juice. Sean 
Wong, Cynthia Tran and Stephen Eng took 
turns teaching the new adult paddlers at 
Long Beach in addition to UCLA practice. 
This was a good opportunity to gain 
coaching experience, build new 
relationships, and increase our exposure 
in the dragon boat community. 

ucla//drd
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UCLA hosted their sister team, 
Davis Racing Dragons on the 
weekend. DRD brought two crews to 
Long Beach. The team mingled at 
race with tentes next to each 
other and enjoyed tinner together 
at Carson Buffet on Saturday 
Night.  

ucla//drd



Their first challenge was at their 
home turf at the Big Long Beach 

Festival. Our single summer crew 
faced tough “competi-Sean” through 

each heat. Armed with their new 
race strategy, the team fought 

their way to both mixed and 
college A “divi-Sean”.  Racing 

ahead with their blazing fast new 
start, the team focused on holding 
their lead in each race. The crew 

ended the first race day on a bang 
with a time of 2:06, only seconds 

behind CAU23. The team proved that 
even as a summer crew, they are 

able to make a great 
“impress-Sean”.  

The crew took a change of pace and 
had a chill get together before 
race weekend. Activities included 
relay races on Mario Kart, and 
other games. After reviewing a 
video of practice and sharing 
critiques, the event concluded 
with race talks as usual. The team 
enjoyed a night of bonding and fun 
before racing.
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start and was able to hold their 
lead throughout the entire race, 
earning 1st place by .3 seconds 

ahead of UCI.  The team continued 
to fight their way to the coveted 
Mixed A Division. UCLA takes 7th 

place among the toughest crews of 
the festival. The crew ended the 

day at Hibachi buffet, proudly 
wearing their 1st place medals. 
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The team took a relaxing trip to 
Santa Monica on June 28th for the 
first social of the summer. The 
crew worked on their tan, soccer 
and volleyball skills, and later 
enjoyed a romantic dinner on the 
sidewalk together.

BEACHES              
BE 

CRAZY





JULY
3RD
BBQ

The crew was joined by several 
alumni for a bbq evening together 
at Veteran’s Park the day before 
July 4th, enoying the weather and 
good vibes.
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Simone Chen is an alumni of UCLA dboat who 
joined the team in 2007 and graduated in 
2011. While at UCLA, she studied Economics.
 
How did you find out about dragon boat?

I think it was through an activities fair in 
freshman year. I went in without expectations 
and it grew into something much more intense 
than I ever could have imaged. It definitely 
pushed me pass my limits and made me realize 
how far I could go. there was certainly a 
sense of family while I was there.

What was one moment that defined your 
experience on the team? 

In terms of moments I can't recall any one 
particular but there was a year when blue 
boat won first place and how emotional every 
got really touched an inspired me. 

Was there anyone who inspired you and why?

Both Will Wu and Shou Long Leung really 
inspired me with how passionate they were 
about the sport and really drove everyone to 
work harder (their history with the sport 
also amazed me given the length and 
dedication that was invested). 



THANK
YOU

  ALO! 
For the delicious and refreshing 
drink sponsorships! ALO drinks 
kept the team hydrated and ready 
for race! 
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